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A Slumber Song of the Madonna

Sleep, little baby, I love thee;
Sleep, little king, I am bending above thee!
How should I know what to sing
Here in my arms as I swing thee to sleep?
Hushaby low,
Rockaby so.
Kings may have wonderful jewels to bring,
Mother has only a kiss for her king!
Why should my singing so make me to weep?
Only I know that I love thee, I love thee,
Love thee, my little one, sleep.

Words by
ALFRED NOYES

Music by
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bending above thee! How should I know what to sing

Here in my arms as I swing thee to sleep?

Hush a-by low, Rock a-by so.
Kings may have wonderful jewels to bring,

Mo- ther has only a kiss for her king!

Why should my singing so make me to weep? On

ly I know that I love thee, I love thee,
Love thee, my little one, sleep,
sleep, asleep.
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Sacred Songs

ADAMS, STEPHEN: Babylon F
The Holy City A, Bb, C, D, Eb
The Star of Bethlehem E, F, G, Ab
ALBUM OF SIX SACRED SONGS
1. Like as the Hart Desire, Frames Allisten
2. Lead, Kindly Light, Wilfred Sanderson
3. God, That Madest East and Heaven, Wilfred Sanderson
4. The Vesper Hymn, Flora Woodward
5. Peace and Rest, Robert Batten
6. Alleluia! G, O'Connor-Morris Medium Voice

ALLISTEN, FRANCES:
Like as the Hart Desires D, E, F
The Lord is my Light G

BAYTONPOWER, H.: O Miserere D, F, G
BEHREND, A. H.: The Gift
BESLY, MALICE: Abide With Me, F, A
The Sermon on the Mount D (minor)

BINDER, A. W.: Lord, Do Thou Guide Me, Low & High

BINNEY, ALICE STEAD: My Creed, Low & High

BRAKE, MAY H.: Bless This House D, E, Eb, Eb
Oh, Pray for Peace B, Eb

BUCKLEY, BEATRICE BARRON: My Sanctuary
C, Eb

CAREY, LEWIS: God is our Refuge D, E
Nearer, My God, To Thee F, G, Ab
Sun of my Soul D, Gb

COWEN, F. H.: The Better Land A, Bb, C
The Promise of Life D, F
Thanksgiving Eb

DAVIDSON, MALCOLM:
A Christmas Carol F (minor)

DAY, MAUDE CRASKE: Great is the Lord G

DIGHTON, J. M.:
All in the April Evening C, D, F (minor)

DICKSON, STANLEY:
Thanks be to God B, C, Eb, Eb, D, F, Eb, Eb

DON ELIZA: Father in Heaven C, Eb, Eb

ELGAR, EDWARD:
The Chariot of the Lord C, D, Eb

EVILAND, VERNON:
By the Waters of Babylon D, E (minor)
In Faith I Shall Arise D, F, G
Lead us, O Father D
The Light of Life F, Bb
Lord Make Me Strong D, F
Out of the Deep D (minor)
Ride On! Ride On, In Majesty B, G

FAIRBIE, M. B.: Asake, Vegetable and Harp Lead, Kindly Light E, F, G
Lead the Light of the World F, G

FERGUSON, GUSTAVE: Redemption D

FORSYTH, CECIL: The Cross of Light F

GAINES, SAMUEL RICHARD: God's Garden C

GODFREY, GRAHAM: An Evening Prayer G, Bb

HAMBLEN, BERNARD:
Beside Still Waters A, Bb, C, D, Eb
Bliss Us, O Lord E, Eb, Gb
Lead, Kindly Light E, G
The Lord is Gracious E, Gb
Rest for the Weary E, Eb, G

HANDEL, G. F.: Oratorio Songs
A collection of fifty-five arias selected and edited by W. T. Best.

HAYLEHURST, CECIL:
O Leave Your Sheep E, F, G

HEAD, MICHAEL: Little Road to Bethlehem Medium
A Slumber Song of the Madonna B, G
The Three Mammars Ab

HIGDON, ISABEL:
The Lord is in His Holy Temple D

HUGHES, HERBERT: Carol of Jesus Child Eb

ICELAND, JOHN: Holy Boy E, F

LIDDE, SAMUEL:
Abide with Me C, D, Eb, F
At Last
God is our Refuge and Strength Bb, D
I Will Build My Dwelling Eb, C, D, Eb, Eb
He is a Shepherd C, D, Eb, F
I and Compare F, A
O God of French Carol Bb, F
An Old Sacred Lullaby G
Out of the Deep Bb (minor)

Three Sacred Songs
1. I will praise Thee, O Lord Bb, D
2. O send out Thy Light C, D, Eb, Eb
3. Sorrow and sighing shall flee away Medium Voice


THE FAITH HAB SAVED THEE
Ye Shall Be Comforted D

LIDDEY, C. A.: The Mummer's Carol E
LLOYD, C. FRANCIS: The Promised Land D, E, F, G
MARSHALL, CHARLES: The Pearl Cross D, Eb, F
MARTIN, EASTHOPE: Holy Child A, Bb, C

Out of the Deep D

MESLIN, LOUIS: He That Dwelleth Eb
METTROP, ERNEST: O Saviour of Mankind Eb
NEEDHAM, ALICIA A.: Content C
O'CONNOR-MORRIS, G.: Alleluia D, Eb, F
PARKER, DOROTHY:
The Lord is my Refuge Medium Voice

PHILLIPS, LOUIS BAKER:
I Heard the Voice of Jesus Slay D, Db

QUIET, ROGER: An Old Carol D, Gb
ROWLEY, ALEC: The Bird E (minor)

SALTER, SUMNER: Voice of God Eb

SANDERSON, WILFRED:
Beyond the Dawn D, Eb, G
Eager Flowers D

SARJEANT, J.:
Workman, what of the night? Duets in F & G

SOMERVELL, ARTHUR:
Yea, tho' I Walk F

SPRINGS, C. G.: I Looked for God D, Ab

SULLIVAN, ARTHUR:
The Lost Chord E, F, G, Ab

Love not the World Eb

Song of the Homeland, from the Oratorio "The Prodigal Son" Eb

VANDYKE, MAY: As a Shepherd G, Bb
God is a Spirit Eb, Ab

In the Beauty of Holiness F, Gb

WALPOLE, PETER: A Shepherd Eb, G

WIDDINGTON, W. G.: Lullaby Lullaby Bb (minor)
Now Gaudet Maria C

WILSON, HARRY ROBERT: I Kneel to Pray Bb, Db

WOOLER, ALFRED:
The Lord is my Shepherd D, F, G

WYNE, CUTHBERT: Through Love to Light F